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Not Just the Unborn
For those of you who think prolifers only care about fetuses, I've started a separate blog to rant about other issues
that I'm passionate about. Find out what else is compelling to this "friend of the fetus."
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Sad anniversary: Lisa Bardsley's death

Name:
Christina Dunigan
Location:
Cambria County,
Pennsylvania,
United States

Lisa Bardsley, age 26, died in 1995 after an abortion by Arizona
abortionist John Biskind. Biskind was censured by the state medical
board for the death.
Biskind went on to get into further trouble for delivering a live, nearly
term infant during an abortion performed on a teenager, and for the
abortion death of Lou Ann Herron. Herron's death got far more press
than Bardsley's, whose death for some reason did not capture public
attention or generate outrage the way Herron's death did.
Biskind's license was finally revoked in 1998.
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The clinic where Lisa died was owned by abortionist Moshe
Hachamovitch, who was implicated in the abortion deaths of Christina
Goesswein, Tanya Williamson, Jammie Garcia.
posted by Christina Dunigan @ 8:38 AM

Do not participate in the unfruitful
deeds of darkness, but instead even
expose them -- Eph. 5:11
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